Our Grants

Filter by...

PROGRAM TYPE
- Donor Collaboratives
- Advised Funds
- Family Foundation
- Fiscally Sponsored Projects

PROGRAM
- Piper Fund
- Piper Action Fund
- Rights, Faith & Democracy Collaborative
- RISE Together Fund
- RISE Together Action Fund

SUB-PROGRAM
- Communications
- Field Building

---

**RISE TOGETHER ACTION FUND (PROTEUS ACTION LEAGUE) COMMUNICATIONS**

**The Advocacy Fund**
National

- **Year Approved:** 2015
- **Amount:** $100,000
- **Tax Status:** 501(c)4

To support ReThink Media Advocacy’s centralized set of tools, resources and services to national security and human rights organizations with the goal of providing communications support to individual and collaborative legislative advocacy efforts.

---

Sign Up to receive our newsletter and updates

**Your Email**

Subscribe Now →

---

Approach
- Democracy
- Human Rights
- Peace
- LGBTQ Justice
- Racial Justice
- Gender Justice
- Intersections

Issues
- Donor Collaboratives
- Piper Fund
- Rights, Faith & Democracy Collaborative
- RISE Together Fund
- Civil Marriage Collaborative
- Fiscal Sponsorship
- Fund and Foundation Management

Work
- Funding Partners
- Grants Index

Partners
- About Us
- Staff
- Board of Directors
- Careers
- Contact
- Donate
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